Emu taos business, industru leaders as resource

A select group of leaders from
business, industry and govern
ment met on campus Wed
nesday, Feb. 4, to discuss the
changing nature of the world of
work and its impact on the
University as part of the Career
Horizons Program sponsored by
the Division of Student Affairs.
After a preview of the Career
Horizons Program for 1981-82,
the group divided into small
consultation groups to discuss
three commissions. The com
missions included: "Fields and
Jobs of the Future,·· ''Emerging
Workers" and "Preparing the
New Employee for the Work
Environment...
Vice President Laurence
Smith summed up the purpose
of the board of consultants by
saying that the group was
formed to advise the University
on matters of career develop
ment, employer needs and
expectations.
··Eastern is gearing up for the
l !)8(h and one ol the richest
resources we have to tap is our
community leaders in business
and industry. One of the most
important concerns that
students voice to us is that they
need help in determining career
plans for the future.
"Ifs often difficult to give
them accurate information
because of the rapid changes in
the world of work ... Our
board of consultants has been
helpful in keeping our staff at
the University informed," Smith
advised.
Smith explained that career
planning information was one
of the top three priorities voiced
by undergraduates. He stated
that approximately 40 percent
of all undergraduates begin
their college careers without a
declared major and the
remaining 60 percent change
majors at least once.
"The Career Horizons
Program is designed to keep,
faculty, staff and students
informed about the latest
change� in the field of \\'ork. ..
Smith said.
Each of the commissions of
the board of consultants is
comprised of representatives
from Eastern's staff working in
conjunction with five
representatives from outside the
University. Each commission is
charged to consider its findings
in terms of the immediate
future (1H81-82) and the next

Applications accepted
for scholarships

Applications for the Women's
Commission Scholarships for
men and women for the fall
1981 and winter 1982 semester
are available at the Office of
Financial Aid. To be eligible for
a scholarship the following
criteria must be met: an in
terruption in your education of
at least five years and/or
planning a career that is
generally non-traditional for
your sex: a grade point average
of 2.5: financial need: and at
least part-time enrollment (four
hours for graduates, six hours
for undergraduates). Ap
plications are due Feb. 27.
Funds for this scholarship will
be available pending approval
by the Board of Regents at its
March meetin�. For further

decade.
The commission on "Fields
and Jobs of the Future" will
report its findings June 3,
"Emerging Workers" will report
its findings next fall and the
commission titled "Preparing
the New Employee for the
Work Environment" will report
its findings next winter.
While on campus, the board
of consultants also heard plans
for upcoming programs planned
as part of the Career Horizons
Program. Some of the new
programs included:
--A Career Decision-Making
and Job Search Program. The
program is designed so that
members of the board of
consultants can provide the
University with an employer's
point of view on the career
decision-making process.
--A Consultant in Residence
Program. Select members of the
board of consultants will be
invited on-campus to meet with
students, faculty and staff in
seminars and discussion groups.
--A Career Insights Program.
Consultants will be interviewed
to get information on their
career patterns to be used on a
special series of programs to be
aired by WEMU-FM and for a
career file in the University's
Career Planning and Placement
Center.
--And an On-Site Develop
ment Program. Members of the
board of consultants will invite
faculty, staff and students to
their work settings to gain an
understanding of the inter
relationships that exist between
academic preparation, the work
setting and expectations.
Smith outlined some of the
positive results already realized
through the cooperation of
members of the board of
consultants of the Career
Horizons Program.
Smith indicated that a
workshop conducted on campus
by Craig Hall, chairman of the
board of Standard Realy Corp.
in Southfield, was extremely
popular and attracted many
interested students and faculty
members. Hall discussed how to
be a successful entrepreneur.
The Career Horizons Program
board of consultants has also
helped the Department of
Foreign Language and. Bilingual
Education establish a sound
(continued on page S)

information, call the Women's
Commission office at 487-1184.

· Library exhibit
scheduled in March

An exhibit featuring
watercolors will be displayed in
the CER (library) lobby during
March. The exhibit, titled
.
"Orchids and Others, . features
the work of EMU professor
emeritus Carol Selby.

Art lecture
to be held

The Art Department is
sponsoring a panel discussion
titled "The Role of Art Or Does
Art Have a Role?" Tuesday,
Feb. 17. at 7:30 p.m. in Room
143, Sill Hall. The public is
invited to this free discussion.
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The Career Horizon� hoard of comultanb, a group of leaders from business, industry, government and
representatives from the Univcr�ity. met Fch. 4 to discuss fields and jobs of the future and ways to
prepare new employees for the work world. Shown above is Eugene Karrcr, chairman of the board of
consultants and retired vice president at Ford Motor Co .. conducting the meeting.

Robert Ristau Is co-author
01 general business te111nook
Dr. Robert A. Ristau, a
professor in the Department of
Administrative Services and
Business Education, is the co
author of a business textbook
titled "General Business for
Economic Understanding."
The book, published by the
South-Western Publishing Co.
of Cincinnati, Ohio, is in its
12th edition and is considered
one of the leading textbooks in
the field. Ristau's book was the
product of a collaborative effort
with Dr. Anne Scott Daughtrey
of Old Dominion University and
Dr. S. Joseph DeBrum of San
Francisco State University.
The book has been used in
junior high schools and at the
secondary level throughout the
U.S. to teach a variety of
business theories including
applied economics, free en-

terprise, consumer education
and career planning and
development.
A native of Wisconsin, Ristau
joined the EMU staff in August
1973. He earned his doctorate
degree in business education
and educational administration
from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison in 1970.
Individuals interested in
purchasing a copy of the
business text should contact
Ristau in the Department of
Administrative Services and
Business Education at EMU by
calling 487-3410.

English exchange
program detailed

Center eliminates
weekend hours

Information and applications
arc available for the fall Hl8l
EMU student exchange program
with the University of War
wick, Coventry, E.ngland.
Deadline for applications is
Feb. 20, 1!)81. Interested
students ma,· contact the Office
of Internati;mal Studies. 330
Goodison Hall or call 487-2424.

Workshop offered
to EMU-AAUP members

A computer workshop for
EMU-AAUP members and their
families will be held Friday,
March 13, and Friday, March
20, from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room
219, Prav-Harrold
. Pedro
.
Sanchez will be giving the
workshop. To register, call the
EMU-AAUP office at 487-1070.

Robert Ristau

Beginning this week, the
Instructional Support Center in
HooJII 102. U11h·cr�ily Library,
will not be open Saturdays as
previously scheduled.

EMU-AAUP members
can get discounts

EMU-AAUP members are
entitled to a 25 percent discount
on a pair of eyeglasses (lenses
and frames) and a 10 percent
discount on contact-less and soft
contact lenses at Detroit Op
tometric Centers in the area.
Family members are entitled to
the same discounts. If you do
not have a blue and white
discount card from D.0.C.,
please call the EMU-AAUP
office at 487-1070.

Local consumer
authority to talk

John Knapp, director of the
Consumer Action Center of
Ypsilanti, will present a
program titled "Consumer Rip
Off' Thursday, Feb. 19, at 7
p.m. in the Westview Com
munity Room. The program,
sponsored by the Housing
Office, is free and open to the
public.

Fashion show
planned Feb. 18

A fashion show, to be
presented by Jacobson's, will be
held Wednesday Feb. 18, at 8
p.m. in the Wise Hall lounge.
The public is welcome.
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Mary Ida Yo\l

Fund-raising workshop
scheduled march 24

Jame\ 13. llau\e

Mary Teal

committee.
Teal earned a master·s degree
in music in 1955 and a doc
torate in music education in
H.164 from U-M. She joined the
EMU faculty in 1965. She is
listed in the 1978 edition of the
World Who·s Who of \,Vomen
in Education. In addition, Teal
is the editor of Michigan Music
Educator, the official
publication of the Michigan
Music Education Association.
Yost. earned a master·s degree
in music in 1964 and a doc
torate in musical arts in 1970
from the U-M. She joined the
EMU faculty in 1968.
In April 1980, Yost received
the U-M Palmer Christian

Award that is given annually to
an organ alumnus from the
school of music for outstanding
achievement in teaching and
performance.
Hause caned a bachelor·s
degree in 1951, a master's
degree in music in 1952, and a
doctorate in 11111\ic education in
JH(iD, all from U-M.
Prior to joining the EMU
facultv in 1971, Hause was
chair�an of the music
department at Western
Michigan University.
Teal and Yost are residents of
Ann Arbor: l lall\L' rc\i<le\ i11
Ypsilanti.

Three In music Department
elected to u-m alumni board 01 directors

Three faculty members in the
EMU Department of Music
were elected to the alumni
board of directors of the
University of Michigan School
of Music.
EMU faculty members Drs.
Mary Teal, James B. Hause and
Mary Ida Yost were elected to
two-year terms.
Teal, professor and area
chairwoman of general music in
the department, was elected
chairwoman of the board of
governors.
Teal and Yost have been
board members since Hl78 and
Hause since 1977. Teal
previously served as chair
woman of the board·s program

Fo·rensics team sweeps tournaments
hy Uruce Maxwell

The forensics team has
competed in three tournaments
during the past two weekends,
placing second in a Toledo
University tournament Jan. 3031, third at Ohio University
Feb. 6-7 and placing seven
finalists in a Michigan In
terscholastic Speech League
tournament at Ferris State
College Jan. 30-31.
At Toledo, the EMU squad
finished second to Bowling
Green University. Seventeen
schools competed in the
tournament.
Dennis Beagen, director of
forensics at EMU, selected three
students for special com
mendation following the Toledo
and MISL tournaments. The
students are Mike Jones, who
placed first in expository and
humorous speaking at MISL;
Cina Massaro, who was fourth
in interpretation of poetry and
fifth in informative at Toledo;
and Sherry Katz, who was a
semi-finalist in two events at
Toledo.
Speaking of the three
students, Beagen said, "They
did well and had a good
weekend. I'm encouraged by
some of the youngpeoples·
performances this weekend.··
Other EMU students who
were finalists at Toledo include
Mike Bailey, second in in
terpretation of prose and
poetry; Jean Stopke, second in
dramatic duo and third in
extemporaneous interpretation;
Julie Prohaska, first, in
formative; Luke Hones, sixth,
informative; Sue Cretchko,
fifth, after-dinner speaking; and
George Kapetan, second,
dramatic duo.
EMU students who were
fin,tlis� at tho MISL tou,-

l

nament include Annmarie
Mungo, third in expository and
oratory; Lisa Lambert, second
in oratory and fifth in ex
pository; and Tina DeWalt
fourth, oratory.

The forensic� team look
third place in a tournament at
Ohio University Feb. 6 -7 at
which 25 schools competed.
Illinois State University was
first in the sweepstakes,
Morehead State College was
second and Eastern placed
third.
Several students were selected
for comlnendation for their
performances at the Ohio
University tournament by Irene
Ziegler, assistant director of
forensics at EMU.
Eric Moore and Sue Cretchko
were praised for their third
place finish in improvisational
pairs. Ziegler pointed out that
this is Cretchko·s first semester
on the team, and she also
placed very well in in
terpretation of prose at the
tournament.
Jon Capecci and Ric Roe
received recognition for placing
first in improvisational pairs.
..Ric Roe and Jon Capecci
have consistently taken first
place in improvisational pairs,··
said Ziegler, .. which I believe is
a true test of their inherent
creativity."
Sherry Katz also was praised
for her second-place finish in
extemporaneous speaking...Her
finish was not so much a sur
prise as something that was nice
to see," Ziegler said. "She's
someone who has been working
all year Jong.··
Maureen Burke was also
recognized for placing second in
rhetorical criticism.
Ziegler said the tournament
"showed us where we need to
work and on what. It was

helpful in that respect.··
Other EMU team members
who were finalists at Ohio
Univt.�sity include Theresa
:-VkElwec. .,ccond inlorn1alin
and ·sixth in after-dinner
speaking; Roe, who placed
second in interpretation of
prose; and Tami Spry fourth,
interpretation of prose.

A development skills and
fund-raising workshop, taught by
Dr. Jeffrey Lant, an expert on
helping non-profit organizations
raise money, will be held at
EMU Tuesday, March 24, from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Lounge of McKenny
Union.
Sponsored by EMU's Division
of Continuing Education, the
workshop will emphasize
developing individual skills and
on gaining insight into the
difficult process of grantsman
ship and development. The
workshop is especially designed
for executive directors, trustees
and development personnel
working with non-profit
organizations.
Some of the topics to be
discussed by Lant include an
introduction to development,
candid thoughts about fund
raising, establishing the contact
network, the proposal package,
the interview, gettini turned

down and building for the next
grant.
Each program participant will
receive a copy of Lant's
"Development Today: A Guide
for Non-Profit Organizations."
Lant earned his master's
degree and a doctorate from
Harvard University where he was
a Woodrow Wilson and Harvard
Prize fellow, and winner of a
Harvard College Master's
Award. Before forming his own
firm, Jeffrey Lant Associates,
l11e.. La11l taught and ,L·ncd a,
an administrator at Harvard,
Boston College and Northeastern
University.
Registration for the EMU
workshop is $95 and includes the
cost of the luncheon and all
materials. For further
information, or to register for
the workshop, contact Patrick
Barley, Jr. in the EMU Division
of Continuing Education by
- 312.
calling 4 8 7 0

The adult learner appears in
the classroom for a variety of
reasons and those motivating
factors are likely to influence
each instructor·s experience
with the adult. A nation-wide
survey of adults who returned
to school indicated that age, sex
and socioeconomic status were
factors that affected motivation.
Adults 55 and older were
more'likely to take courses for
general knowledge and leisure
interest. Adults aged 25-44 were
most interested in enhancing
their job, family and com
munity involvement. Men and
women from lower
socioeconomic backgrounds said
job preparation and learning to
cope with life were their
primary motivating factors in
returning lo school. The belief
that education will make a
difference in an individual's
mastery of his/her world is an
important factor in the decision
to return to school. Overall, the
adult is often learning for use in
day to day living and is pur
poseful about translating theory
into practice.
The rich life experiences these
adult students bring into a

classroom can be both
refreshing and frustrating for an
instructor who tries to meet the
goals of a variety of students in
the classroom. The most
significant factor, however, is
that adults who are in the
classroom because of personal
motivations arc ready for
learning. A teacher's dream of
realizing the "teachable
moment" with students can be
extended by considering the
characteristics of the adult
learner and incorporating that
"richness" into the design and
conduct of their classes.

Adult students are
'readu tor learning'

Partlcioants

John Loree. prole.,,or <JI arl.
a11d lhl' E\lu L·crallliL· area ol
ll1e Arl Deparl111e11l. \\L't'l' h<J,h
lor an all-da\· work\lwp, lcct11n·
ll\ i11ll·rnali<;nalh-rt•11m,·t·cl
p;,tkr Byrnn Te1;1pk- Jan . Ill.
\lore lha11 l{)l) J)e<Jpil' atll'11dcd.
It \\.a\ paid !<Jr hy the A1111
Arbor l'otln, Guild a11<l llll'
\lichiga11 l'ollcr\ 1h\ocialirn1.

Co-op Day (Feb. 4) provided \ludL·nb. faculty and area employer� a chanc:e lo mingle and talk about
cooperative education opportunilie�. Shown ahove i\ Jane Moehle. director of the Cooperative Education
Office. and Dr. Haymond Schaub. as.\odate profc��or of foreign language\. talking with two E.\lU
studcnb at the Co-op Day reception held in Goodhon Hall.
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����!.p� lller: EfflU's hardworking grounds attendant

·· The� ga\·c me a slH1\·cl. put
me on the front steps ol
Hoosc\'cll and said, 'Cind�· go lo
..
it! .
That's how Cindy Miller, a
grounds crew attendant in
EMU's Physical Plant Ocparl
menl , remembers her first <la\·
on the job.
He� first job, shoveling the
snow from the steps of
Hoosevell Hall on campus.
wouldn't have been such an
awesome challenge if not for
the heavy snowfall of January
HJ78 that blanketed the steps
with almost a fool of the while
stuff.
··1 think they wanted me lo
gel a laslc of what the job was
going to be like right off the
bat. I don't think they expected
me l o stay on the job long \\'hen
1 was hired, .. she remembered.
And, after she sho\'cled the
steps. Cindy tended to agree
with her skeptics.
"l hated il in the beginning
and there were plenty of lilllcs
when I wanted lo quit . It\ real
hard work . . . llul, after you gel
your body built up you get 11scd
lo i l .
"\,\ ' hen I started m y job on
the grounds crew, I was -1,3
pounds heavier and broke. l l
was really weird for mt• to be
\\'orking with a bunch of men.
had lo stand my own !,(round a
lot and try lo understand \\·here
they were coming from . There
were plenty of things I had lo
learn. I wasn't mcchanic:alh
indincd and didn't even kn�,w
how lo drive a slick shift when
1 .\tarted here, .. Miller
remcm bered .
And c\'en though she's
comfortable working in a male
dominated cn\'ironmcnl . �tiller

explains she sometimes lllisses
l he companionship of ol her
females 011 the job.
"l miss working with other
women . . . l l gel.� kind of boring
around here. The guys just sil
around and talk about h1111li11g.
fishing and basketball, · she
mused.
llut after l wo \·cars as a
mem her of the g'rounds crew,
1\,1 ill er is accepted by all of l he
male employees and is a regular
member of the lunch hour
euchre group.
· ·There arc some major jokes
pulled down al the Phy.\ical
l'lanl, but most of the guys
think l wice before they pull
anything on me, .. Miller slated
with confidence.
Miller, a l !)7.5 graduate of
Milan High School, loves her
EMU job mostly because il has
helped her complete most of the
requirements for her bachelor\
degree. She is just nine c:redib
short of being a senior al EMU
and intends lo lake an
educational leave from the
University in May lo finish her
course work.
Miller is majoring in English
language and literature and
hopes lo land a job in lcehnical
writing after she graduates from
the University.
Miller, 23, said she look the
job al EMU because she wan led
lo continue her education. Al
EMU . she is able to lake ad
vanla!J:c of the Universitv's
tuition reimbursement !)Ian for
staff members who lake courses
at Eastern. While on her
educational leave in Ma\·, she
hopes lo purchase a pia�o and
continue her music studies.
· Tvc had five years of piano
lessons and I would like to leach

Lewis Griffin, affirmative
action director at EMU, was
elected secretary of the Yp
�ilanli chapter ol the i\uli1111al
,\s�ocialion lor lhl' Ad\ a11ct·1m·11l ol Colornl l 'copk
rl'('l'l llh .
As secretary of the
association, Griffin will serve on
the executive committee,
maintain the club's membership
roster, coordinate the work of
various chapter committees, and
prepare and submit various
reports to the national office. on
behalf of the Ypsilanti chapter.
Griffin, who joined the EMU
staff May 16, 1979, earned his
bachelor's degree from the
American Baptist College in
Nashville, Ten n . , in 1960. He
earned a master's degree in
political science and a second
master's degree in education,

both from the U niversity of
Cincinnati.
Prior to his EMU ap
pointment, Griffin served as
director of equal employment
opportunity and contract
compliance for Hamilton
County, Ohio. He is a member
of numerous professional
organizations and is a member
of the program planning
committee for the Ypsilanti-Ann
Arbor Business and Professional
League.
Griffin is a candidate for a
doctoral degree at the
University of Cincinnati.

beginning piano studeuls . ..
Miller said.
As a member of Easlern's
grounds crew, Miller's
n:�ponsibility is maintaining the
campus during all of the
changes in seasons. In the
summer, she rides a lawn
1110\\'er two or three da\·s a
week and runs a push-l�'Jll'
power mower the rest of the
\\'CCk.
"In the summer there is a lot
of hedging and tree lrimmin!,!; lo
do. During the spring. summer
and fall when I'm outside I
think about how luck\- 1 am lo
have this job. l l rcall;· makes
me feel good lo go into a yard
that needs work and lea\'C i l
frcshlv mowed and weeded.
"It's not all pleasantries
though . . . In the summer lime
the trash detail can gel pretty .
gross,. . Miller noted.
During the winter months.
Miller and her fellow ground
skeepers keep busy plowing
snow and spreading sail lo keep
campus sidewalks and
lhoroughfarcs cleared. CrL'\\'S
work long hours during the
snowstorms. But, Miller says,
the U nivcrsity pro\·ides meal
passes for the snow crews and a
place lo go catch a few hours of
sleep when they work extended
hours.
"It's good money for a
woman lo make loo-${i.{i0 an
hour. It's hard for a lot ol
women lo make that much.
. . And its real nice to be able
lo have a job where they arc
interested in seeing you con
tinue your education . Going to
work all day and then to school
al night keeps me busy," Miller
reflected.

Cindy
Even though Miller has had
some trying l imes as' a result of
being the only woman on the
grounds crew, she admits she'll
miss her job when she leaves.
--1 just love working outside.
think I'll have a difficult lime

Lewis Brittin is
'Science and Citizens'
elected NAACP secretaru is topic 01 1ecture

Lcwb Griffin

conterence
held Feb. a

The first professional
development conference for
building support groups in
Eastern's Professional
Development Program to aid
local school districts was held
on campus Friday, Feb. 6.
Conference presentors in
cluded Judy Pendergrass, a
professional development
facilitator and Larry Thomas, a
professional development
consultant. Both Pendergrass
and Thomas are from the
Taylor School District. Group
facilitators included Dr. Mary
Green, acting associate dean of
Eastern 's College of Education;
Mary Moss, professional
development facilitator for the
Inkster Public Schools; and Dr.
Peggy Steig and Scott Street,
professional development
facilitators at EMU.

Dr. Benjamin Hourani,
professor of political science,
will present a lecture titled
"Science and Citizens" Tuesday,
Feb. 24, at noon in the Huron
Room of McKenny Union.
The lecture is part of a.
brown bag luncheon that begins
at 11 :30 a . m . in the Huron
Room. It is sponsored by the
EMU chapter of Phi Kappa Phi
honor society.
Hourani earned a master's
degree in public administration
from the American University of
Beirut and a doctorate in
political science from Michigan
State University.
His academic research in
terest is in science, technology
and the future. Currently,
Hourani is researching post
industrial development in

technological societies and the
implications of science and
technology in the political
directions these societies might
take.
Hourani has delivered papers
at the International Creative
Center in Switzerland which
have been published. He also
has had articles published in the
Legal Education Journal, Eco
Logos and the Teilhard Review.
He is a member of the World
Future Society and the
Theilhard Center for the Future
of Man, based in London.
The public is welcome at the
lecture and brown bag lun
cheon.

WEMU-FM, EMU ' s public
radio station, has announced its
schedule of upcoming programs
for Feb. 17 through 2 1 .
WEMU-FM is a National
Public Radio affiliate and
broadcasts at 89.1 on the FM
dial.
Tuesday, Feb. 17, WEMU
FM will highlight the
achievements of black baseball
players in the early Negro
Baseball League at 1 1 a.m.
with "Invisible Men: Life in the
..
Negro Baseball League. At 9
p . m . the station will air "Jazz
Scope," hosted by Jim Dulzo.
Eastern' s men's basketball

game against Central Michigan
University will highlight
programming Wednesday, Feb.
18. Coverage of the games will
begin at 7 : 15 p . m .
Irene Hunt's short story "The
Spider's Web" will be aired
Thursday, Feb. 19 at 6:30 p . m .
The Thursday segment is titled
.. No Promises in the Wind ...
Friday, Feb. 20, the station
will broadcast ..Afternoon Jazz
Scope" at l p . m . and the
Ypsilanti High basketball game
with Jackson at 7:45 p . m .
The week' s programming will
conclude Saturday, Feb. 21
with ' ' Big Band Spectacular" at

Miller
adjusting to working in an
office. I feel very lucky to have
a job and l like working al
EMU. ll was the perfect way
for me lo have a job and
continue with school, . . Miller
said.

WEfflU announces
upcoming program schedule

Benjamin Hourani

8 a.m. and "Jazz Revisited,"
featuring the music of band
leader Raymond Scott, at noon.
For further information on
WEMU-FM programming and
special upcoming programs,
contact the station at 487-2229.

Emaraancv can 1·2·3
on

C amnus?

I
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Bldwell creates bridge between programs in Yemen
··Enormous resources arc
being poured into Yemcn. It\
developing so fast. Ifs like
laking someone anti <lumping
them in the 20th ccnlur\".
··so man,· inlcrnalion�l
proj(:cls ar� in the works
Chinese, Swedish, British,
French anti German. The
Chim:sc, for example, <lo all the
roadwork anti run a technical

(

training .,ehool in Yt•mt•11.
Yemen\ major hmpilal i, n111
hy Kuwuil. These, likL' 111ml
international projeds . an·
staffed with personnel and
materials from lhmt· t·o 1 111l rit·, .
· ·Thal · s what 111akcs om
pro_1.!ra111 so excil i llJ.!. Om
project train� Yemenis," Dr.
Jean Bidwdl. proft',.,or ol
ford.l,!n la11g11a_1.!es . rt·n1arkl'd.

\

\

Jean Bidwell

Hobell is co-author
of nook tor new tleld

l.

Dr. Mary F. Robek, professor
of administrative services and
business education, is a co
author of a recently published
book titled "Information and
Records Management . ..
The book was written by
Robek, Wilmer Maedke and
Gerald Brown and published in
December by Glencoe
Publishing, Inc.
Records management is an
emerging licl<l in go1·crnmcnl
and business offices. A records
manager controls official
records from their creation
through transmission, use,
maintenance and preservation.
Ifs a field of high demand in
large office settings, but lacks a
pool of qualified personnel.
The book was written as an
aid in teaching and learning
records management. Various
chapters of "Information and
Records Management" outline
filing systems, forms
management and control,
planning the records center,
archives management and
microform technology.
The textbook, Robek states,
covers all the areas tested in the
certifying examination of the
Institute of Certified Records
Managers. Robek was one of the
founding members of the in
stitute and serves as its
president. The institute,
through the examination,
promotes the professional
development of records
managers throughout the world.
Some 300 managers have been

BichH•ll spl'lll Ot'l ola·r .
:\m·t·111ht'r and Dt·t·t· 1 11hl'r i11
Sana·a. lhl' t·,1pilal .,( \orlh
Yemen, teaching part time in
EMU ' s Basic Education
Development Project.
The project 1, fundl'd I,�· lht:
A).(t•11c�· for l nlt·rnal iomd
D1:1·dop111t•nl lo 11p).(radt• and
i111pro1·t· cd11calion in the
Yemen Arab Hcpuhlic (:\orlh
Yemen). A, den-loped by the
Li .S. and Yemen, il will allow
ahoul ;3,3 c<lucalion ).(rad 1 1atc,
frolll Sana'a U11il·t·rsit1· lo cnll'I'
a lhn:t·-year pro).(ra111 '." ' that
they can Ill' quulificd lo leach in
Yc11w11' s teacher lrai11i11).( in
,titutc., . Studt·nh will i>l'
selected for the progralll cuc:h
,·car for the con,cet 1 lil'l· ,·curs.
()nc year ol the progra111. will he
,. pent laking clas,e, al E:\l l.i .
The fir,t group ol ,t1 1 denls in
the program is currently on the
EM u cum pus.
\\ hile in Yelllcn . Bicfo cll
luughl Engli.,h c:0111·t·rsulio11 .
reading anti listening cla,.,cs lo
lllam· ., tudenh in the ,t·co11d
groui> ,eheduled lo arri1c al
EMU this summer.
· I II ill ha1 c s<JlllL' the sa111c
sl u<lcnl., in mi classe, Oil
campus this l�tl.·· Bidwell
noted . adding that t he.,t'
,tu<lcnt, al lca,l word feel that
they wrni'l kno11 anyone when
the\' arril·c.
Ui<lwell found her,elt i11 an
uncxpcc:tcd project ,0011 alter
arri1·ing in Yemen.
· I discon.:red that there WL"rl'
about 10 (o 12 different English
languag1• pro)!ra1m going on in
Sana'a, each with a different
,lull . ohjeclin·, and materiak ..
Bi<l11·cll c:-.plaincd.
Each program ,·aric<l in
cmpha.,i., . ,he ,aid. The Yt·111en
American Language I nstilu lc .
for example . ll'a, the major
general English language
program in Sana ' a. while the

Dl ' lt·11,l' La11g 1 1a).(, 0 111,lit ut,·.
11p,·rall'd by llw Brili.,h. ,t rL'""d
English in a 1 1 1ilitar� ,dlill)!.
E\ll.i\ 1 irn).(ra111 . li1111t·1t·r. 11 a,
l h,· 0111 �- t111i1·,·r,il y rda ll'd
program.
Bidwell dcddl.'d that lhl'.\l'
progra11" could hend'il fro111 a
con,11101 1 nrga11izatio11 lo ,hart·
ideas and 111alcriak \\ ilh that
i11 mind . ,ht· lonuulall'<l par
lit·ular goab: identifying 1 11ajor
area.� of i11lcrt·,t un<l c:<111t·t·n1.
holding a confcn:nct• lo l':O.
c:ha11).(c idea, ll'ilh t•mpha,b 011
Yc111c11i ,111dc1 1 l, and cull url' .
,chcdul i11g periodical llll'l'l ing,
anti l\'IJrbhop., and L·,tabli., hing
a rc.,ourcc ecnlcr for ,harin).(
,care,· 111alerial,.
Bid11 ell 1 11l'l II ilh
rcprl'scnlalin· , of lhl' 1 ari\l11,
la11guagt• pr:1gnu11, and c<1111pll'lcd the prclimi11ar� 11 ork.
hut .,lw II as back leaching E:\I LJ
cla"t'' in January hl'lorl' lhl'
t·onll'rL·nc:L' could be hdd. I ldl
that I needed a few 1uort•
11 wnth, there.·· Bidwell ,tall'd.
Bi<lwdl cxprc"c<l c:onct'rn
that onh· 011c Yemeni II a,
leachin� in any ol the language
progra1m and hope, that nu>rc
II ill ht·c:omc qualifit·<l lo <lo ,o
in the future.
11 1 addition lo teaching.
13idwell ,pent liml' learning
Arabic. As a language ,tudent.
,he gained new i11,ights into
learning and tl'achin).( a forci).(11
language.
··1rs hecn a long time ,incc I
learned a language. "' learning
Arabic has helped 111� leachi11g.
I undcr,tan<l what ,tu<lt·nt, arl'
going through learning a
language,'' Bidwell l':-.plai11ed.
Learning Arabic also will help,
,he .,aid. in leaching a11olht·r
language lo Arab ., ludc11b h�
hci11g lamiliar with grarn111ar
the,· ha1 c learned.
- l3idwell came baek I rn111
Yeml'n with man� imprc." io11,

nl that t'tllllllr� and it, pt·1 1pk .
Th,· Yt·n1t·nb are I t'rl
hospilahlv. I wa, i111pre,.\l·(I
II ilh 1111 1H·lcoml' . Thl' d1ildrt·11
\\'t·r,· e,"iit·dall� friendly. · ·
- \\ hilt· in h·111t·n. 1 11a,
Dr. Jean. Till' cmumn11 lor111 ol
addrt•.,., i, 11,iug the 1 irsl 11a111,·
with u title. My po,ilirn1 11·,L\
re,pl'dcd . 1 alt• with lht· n1t•11 as
their guest wht·n I l'isilt·d
homt�. while tlu: womt•n ale
..
lall'r . A11<l althou).(h being a
11·oma11 i11 a .\ !o,l,·111 cull me
didn't change 11ia11y thing,
.
Bid11 ell said ,hl' "kit ,he
"
dt•.
,lt·e1
car
II
,ho1 1ld11't
.
lilou,t·, . .
- Ah<H1l !)IJ Jll'n.:c nl ol till'
food i 1 1 Yc111c11 i, imporlt'd.
1110,tly 1rozt·n. Thl'rl' 11 t·n· a
ft·11 lrc.,h 11ali1 t' 1 t·gl'lai>IL'., a11d
fruit, a1·ailahlt-. I ,lu 1pped
c1·cr� day. There 11·t·rt· t i11y
grol'l'ry ,tore, ,cat t1:red all
arot111d.··
- It doc.\1 1 . t rain in Sana'a .,11
there\ a reddbh du,l
t'\ t·r�·11 here. \\ hen I fi r,l ).(ol to
111� hou.\l' this dust c:oalt'd
c1crlhi11g. I thought ii 11a,
hcc:amt• the hou,t• had hl'cll
t•111ply for awhill'. So I clt-a11cd
t·1·erylhi11g and b� that night . ii
e<Jl t•rt·<l L'I cry! hi ng a)_(ai 11. ··
- Bcc:au,c of lht• lol'alion ol
Yt•1ncn . the still ri,t·, al (i a. 111.
and 'l'l, at (i p . 1 1 1 . thro1 1glw 1 1l
the � ear. Anti it ·, 110 gradual
thin).(. All ol the "1ddt·11. tht·
.
., 1111·, 1 1p or do11 1 1 . .
- \\ ht·11 I arri1l'd back in
:\lichigu11. I thought. 11·011 . till'�
ha, t' " ' little u11d II L' ha1t· ,o
111 11cl 1 . ..

Peking. From Sept. through
Dec . , he taught at Fudon
University, the second largest
Universitv in mainland China.
vVhile in Peking, Liu taught
the · ·Molecular Biology of
Animal Viruses" for a class of
70 ··participants" from China's
29 provinces. His lectures were
published by the Chinese
Academy of Agricultural
Sciences.
In Shanghai, Liu taught a

course tilled "Molecular
Virology" that will also be
printed. Liu says the Chinese
are extremely anxious to
pro<luec printed material, after
th�ir long isolation and a 10
year ban on publishing as a
result of the Cultural
Revolution.
On his sabbatical leave from
the University, Liu, a native of
Hunan, China . was able to visit
his three brothers after a
separation of 32 years.

Bioloau professor spends B months
as guest of China to teach classes

Dr. Stephen C. Liu, a
professor in the EMU Biology
Department, got a firsthand
look at the educational system
in the People's Republic of
China recently.
Liu, a microbiologist, was
one of 17 biologists invited by
the Chinese Ministry of
Education to teach in the
country in 1980. From July
through Aug., Liu taught
classes at the Chinese Academy
of Agricultural Science.<, in

I

l
Mary Hobek
certified.
Robek has been a member of
the EMU faculty since 1958.
She earned a master's in
business administration in Hl62
and a doctorate in education in
1967 from the University of
Michigan.

Emeruencu cau 1·2·3
on

C amous?

Dr. Stephen C. Liu. profc\�or of biology. wa� onc of 17 hiologisb invited to China to lcad1 from July
through December l !Jl:lO. Liu i., �hown above teaching a "Molecular Biolog� ol Animal \ i ru,l·�·· cla" in
Peking. His lectures were published by the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Science,.
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Hlstoru professor to take Leaders In business and industr11
second group to China tapped as valuable resource

Last summer, a small group
of American students and other
interested individuals sponsored
h,· E�l li. lourL"d 111ai11la11d
( :llina !or l\\'o \\'t'l·k,.
If there is a normal tour of a
country just recently opened to
foreigners, this was not one.
"We saw much more than
regular tour groups because we
were associated with a
university and because I spoke
Chinese," Dr. Jiu Hwa Upshur
remarked. Upshur is an EMU
associate professor of history
and the group·s tour guide.
The EMU IO-member tour
group, which was joined by two
other small groups from
Stanford University, visited
cities just opened to tourists
such as Luoyang and toured
such unlikely places as a jail, a
Beijing (Peking) air raid shelter,
a major archeological ex
cavation near Xi'an and first
century tombs.
The group also visited an
elementary school, a children·s
hospital, a commune, a factory,
stores, the Foreign Language
Institute (a Beijing university)
and the Great Wall.
Upshur will take another
group to China May 25 to June
18. This trip will include ad
ditional and different cities
from last year· s tour.
The group will land in
Manila May 27 . Three days
later, the group will fly to
lkiji11g. Thl' grn11p \\'ill lom
�even other Chinese cities in-

Jiu Hwa Up�hur

eluding Datong (Tatung),
Taiyuan, Shanghai, Hangzhou
(Hangchow) and Guangzhou
( Kwangchow).
Datong and Taiyuan are open
to tourists for the first time this
year, Upshur said.
Almost three days will be
spent in Beijing, which has been
the capital of China for 700
vears.
· Shanghai, on China' s coast,
vies with Tokyo as the largest
city in the world. About two
days will be spent in that city,
Olll' of lhl' 1 110�( \\'l'�ll•r11 ill
China.
Hangzhou, near Shanghai,
has reputedly some of the finest
wines, teas and handicrafts in
China. Upshur remarked.
The group will stay in
Hangzhou about two days.
A two-day stopover in Hong
Kong will be the last stop of the
tour.
The tour group, Upshur
emphasized, will get to see post
Mao China-with posters
removed and the influx of
Western consumer goods.
Because many Chinese tour
guides cannot speak English
well, Upshur said her tour
group will have an advantage
because she speaks fluent
Chinese.
Tour arrangements are being
handled by Travel
Headquarters, Inc. of
California.
The total tour price is about
$3,000, which may be lower
due to airline ticket com
petition. Air fare to San
Francisco, the point of arrival
and departure, is extra.
Tour costs will cover hotel
accomodations, group admission
fees, service charges and
gratuities, baggage handling
and three meals per day while
in China and an American
breakfast each day in Manila
and Hong Kong. In addition,
all transportation costs in
China, various sightseeing costs,
a banquet dinner in Hong Kong
and a dinner and show in
Manila are covered with the
package price.
For further informatio'n, call
Dr. Jiu Hwa Upshur at the
EMU Office of International
Studies at 487-2424 or at home
at 665-4773.

Stress in the nursing
orotession: What to do

Eileen E. Rogers, a registered
nurse and nurse counselor at
University Hospital in Ann
Arbor, will discuss "Stress
Within the Nursing Profession:
Its Implications and Ways To
Deal With If. at a lecture
�ponsored by the EMU Honor
Society of Nursing Monday,
Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. in the Burson
Room of Roosevelt Hall at
EMU.
Rogers, a certified substance
abuse counselor, earned her
bachelor's degree in nursing
from Nazareth College in 1974
and a master·s degree in
counseling and personnel from
'v\.'estern Michigan University in
1H76. Also . she holds a
specialist's degree from WMU.
Rogers has served as nurse
counselor at University Hospital
for the past two years. Prior to
her U-M appointment, she
worked for the Checker Motor
Co. in Kalamazoo where she
was instrumental in establishing
an employees assistance
program.

Rogers currently is an active
participant in a pilot program
for Hospice, Inc. in Washtenaw
County and recently co
authored a paper titled .. The U
M·s Recognized Need for a
Program Aimed at a Special
Population Within a University"
that she presented to the
Association for Labor
Management on Alcoholism.
Eastern·s Honor Societv of
Nursing was founded in August
1979 to recognize superior
achievement and leadership in
nursing, to foster high
professional standards, to en
courage creative work and to
�lre11glhL·11 eo111111il111e11t lo thl'
ideals and purposes of the
nursing profession.
The EMU lecture is free and
will be preceded by refresh
ments at 7:30 p.m.
For further information,
contact Laura Ramey at 6657100.

(continued from page 1)
working relationship with
several businesses for its
Language and International
Trade Program.
The University's Cooperative
Education Program also has
realized positive results from the
Career Horizons Program and
indicated an increase in student
placements as a result of a good
working relationship with an
advisory council chaired by
Harry Craig, manager of the
Industrial Relations Office of
Ford Motor Co.
Also, data from an evaluation
study of the Career Planning
and Placement Center was
utilized to make significant
changes in the University's
program as a result of the input

of George Lehocky of the
Bmro11ghs Corp.
In an informational packet
distributed to each of the
members of the board of
consultants, members were
J updated on activities developed
by the Division of Student
Affairs to implement some of
the information already gained
through the program.
Some of the activities in
cluded a . . Starting Point
Program·· designed to focus on
the process of self-assessment of
students" interests, skills,
abilities and values through a
two hour workshop. The
program is conducted during
the summer orientation for all
freshmen and transfer students.
Another program involved

developing a television job
interview program discussing
the job interview from
preparation to post-interview
conduct. The videotapes are
shown regularly by the EMU
Career Planning and Placement
Center.
And a series of seven
workshops, offered as "The Life
Work Career Planning
Program,.. serves as a follow-up
to the "Starting Point
Program.·· Through the series of
workshops, students learn to
discover their work/people
types, capitalize on their
strengths and skills, identify
work values, ex_plore oc
cupations and plan an academic
program to meet their goals.

Career Horizons

"A Univer.,itY-wicle Action l'rogram on the Changing :\'ature of thl'
\\ ,1rlcl of \\ ork and ib Impact on Ea�tcrn Miehig.:;11 Univl'r�it� ··
Board of Consultants

Wayne W. Adair
Account Executive
WPAC Radio
Larry S. Anderson
Vice President for Operations
Catherine McAuley Health
Center
Herbert A. Auer
Executive Vice President
Michigan Health CounL"il

Michael J. Barie
Senior Personnel Examiner
City of Detroit Personnel
Department
Thomas E. Clifford
Plant Manager
Fisher Body Fleetwood Plant
• Harry E. Craig
Manager, Industrial Relations
Office
Ford Motor Company
Mark A. Dow
Tax Manager
Price Waterhouse Company
Charles Fazio
President
Fazio and Associates, Inc.
Bernard F. Fountain
Manager, Customer
Requirements and Export
Sales
TRW Michigan Division
Ralph W. Crimes
Principal
Ypsilanti High School
Richard Curegian
Vice President of Personnel
and Labor Relations
CTW/DT&I Railroad Co.
Jonathan F. Haber
Partner
Ernst & Whinney
•craig Hall
Chairman of the Board
Standard Realty Corp.
Donald R. Hall
Scout Executive
Wolverine Council
Boy Scouts of America
Brewster C. Hamm
Placement Administration
American Natural Resources Co.

Joan M. Hartsock
CPA, Personnel Manager
Coopers & Lybrand, CPA's
Brian Howe
Vice President and Trust Officer
Manufacturers National Bank
Grosse Pointe Trust Office
David Hurley
Personnel Manager
State Farm Insurance Co.
Cary S. Jefferson
Manager of Stations Operations
United Airlines
Detroit Metropolitan Airport
Eugene R. Karrer
Chairman of Board of
Consultants
Vice President
Ford Motor Company (Retired)
Michael King
Manager, Personnel
Administration
Winkelman·s
Lewis L. Knickerbocker
Administrator of College and
Professional Employment
Detroit Edison

• Steven K ravin�k\'
Director, EMU Career Planning
and Placement Center
Joseph LoPiccolo
Personnel Assistant
Kroger Company
• Daniel W. LaRosa
Group Vice President
American Federal Savings
Lou Lawrence
Vice President, Production
Operations
Bendix Corporation
• Sandy.MacLean
EMU Associate Vice President
for Student Affairs
Eastern Michigan University

John Masty
Manager, Professional
Employment-Corporate Staff
Burroughs Corporation
Illana M. Mahlow
EEO Executive
Michigan Division of
Transportation

Black Historu month
activities scheduled

Black Histon· Month ac
li\'ities on camjius continue \\'ilh
an Afro-American Art Sho\\'
\\.ednesday, Feb. 18, from HJ
a.111. to .5 j).m. in the lobby of
McKcnn\' Union. Students and
profcssic;nals will exhibit their
art\\'orks. Also, ..The
Autobiography of Malcolm X..
\\'ill be sho\\'n free of charge

Thur.,tla� , !·cl>. !!), at ·; p . n1. in
Hoom 213. Pra\·-llarrol<l. An
Afro-American °book sale will
continue from H a.m. to 5 p.m.
through Feb. l!J on the second
floor of Pray-Harrold. These
activities arc sponsored by the
Office of Minoril\' Affairs and
'
the Afro-American Studies
Department.

Bill O. Miller
Manager, Salaried Personnel
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co.
Joseph Nicita
Superintendent
Northwest School District
Charles F. Ramsey
Director, Merchandise
Information and Services
Hudson·s

John L. Reynolds
Publisher
The Ypsilanti Press
Gerald L. Saddlemire
Chair, College Student
Personnel Department
Bowling Green State University
David J. Schroeder
Director of Management
Employment
Michigan Bell Telephone
Company
• Laurence N. Smith
EMU Vice President for Student
Affairs
Shirley Spaniel
Executive Director of
Elementary Education
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools
• Jane Stalmack
Director of Human Resources
Continental Insurance Co.
Lucius Theus
Corporate Director, Civic Affairs
The Bendix Corporation
Maryann Winkler
Personnel Staffing Specialist
U.S. Office of Personnel
Management
* Harold D. Zantop
Vice President Administration
Zantop International Airlines
Willow Run Airport
James O. Zornes
Career Counselor
Ann Arbor Public Schools
• Member of Steering Committee

Participants

Thelma McDaniel and
Virginia Glasgow Kostc,
professors of theater and drama,
attended the American Theater
Aswciatiun·s Region III Con
\'cntion in Chicago to confer
about the ·H)8 l Regional
Childrcn·s Theater Festival and
the Drama in Education
Hcsource Center to be
established al EMU.
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Stock tips in the CER

University Photographer Dick Schwarze took this photo using a
Nikon with a 55mm micro lens. The Tri-X, ASA 400, film was ex
posed at 1 1500 sec. at f5.6

Ooenlnus
Clerical/Secretarial
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-03 - $355.60 - Secretary - Academic Records and Certification
CS-03 - $355.60 - Senior Clerk - Financial Aid Office
CS-04 - $385.54 - Senior Account Clerk - McKenny
Union/University Conferences
CS-04 - $385.54 - Secretary II - National Center for Community
Education. Flint Office (Must be able to work flexible hours - in
cludes evenings during graduate classes)
Final date for acceptance of internal applications for the above
positions is Feb. 24, 1981.
Administrative/Professional/Technical
AP-07 - $589. 17-$809.27 - Unit Manager - Food Services (variable
hours and days off) . Completed applications are requested by Feb.
27, 1981; however, the search shall remain open until the position is
filled.
PT-08 - $673. 4 7 -$899.48 - Senior Accountant - Food Service.
Deadline Date: April 10, 1981.
PT-08 - $673.47-$899.48 - Administrative Assistant II - University
Housing. Deadline Date: March 17, 1981.
PT-08 - $673.47-$899.48 - Operations Research Analyst University Planning and Analysis - Deadline Date: March 17, 1981.
Internal applicants for the above clerical/secretarial and-ad
ministrative/professional/technical positions should submit a
Promotional Openings Application Form to the department in which
the vacancy exists.
Faculty
Department of Guidance and Counseling - Full-time tenure track
position for counselor education program. Responsibilities include
teaching and supervising master's and specialist level graduate
students in areas of community counseling theory and practice,
career development and information, counseling practicum super
vision and specific topic offering. Available fall 1981. Completed
applications are requested by April 1 . 1981; however, the search
shall remain open until the position is filled.
Department of Speech and Dramatic Arts - full or half-time
lecturer position in stage costuming for the academic year 1981-82.
Duties for half-time appointment: design and/or make-up for two
mainstagc productions each semester, teach co�tume histor\"/ lheon·
in fall, costume design/construction in winier and assist in "1eachi1;�
introduction to technical !healer in fall. Duties for lull-lime ap
pointment: the above plus additional courses in dramatic arts and/or
fundamentals of speech. Completed applications are requested by
July l , 1981; however the search shall remain open until the position
is filled.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer and Educational Institution

�

However, newspapers from 48
of the 50 states, plus two from
Canada, were included.
For frequent coverage of
AMEX and OTC stocks, Beal
(ound that 10 newspapers
among the 70 examined clearly
stood out. They were: the
Miami Herald, the Toronto
Globe and Mail, the Denver
Post, the Los Angeles Times,
the Washington Post, the
Seattle Times, the Buffalo
Evening News, the Boston
Globe, the Philadelphia
Inquirer and the Ann Arbor
News.
Beal ranked the last relatively
small circulation newspaper
more highly than such
metropolitan giants as the
Chicago Tribune and the San
Francisco Chronicle simply
because he found in it more of
the type of articles he was
looking for. Ann Arbor is a high
technology center and several
small publicly-owned cor
porations such as Comshare,
KMS and Thetford are regularly
featured in the News' business
columns.
In the cases of the Miami
Herald and the Los Angeles
Times, they too were highly
ranked because of their in-depth
coverage of small high
technology stocks such as
Burnup & Sims and Quotron.
Moreover, the Miami Herald
offered the additional feature of
a thrice-weekly column by a
Miami stockbroker who
highlights the favorite picks of
several advisory services, in
cluding Joseph Granville's
currently notorious "Granville
Market Letter . . . The strong
attraction of the Toronto Globe
and Mail and the Denver Post
was their coverage of many
small-to-medium-sized energy
companies such as Asamera Oil
and Dome Petroleum which are
traded on the AMEX, the
favored exchange for intense
energy stock speculation.
Among these top 10
newspapers, Beal was pleased to
discover that the CER currently
subscribes to nine of them.

"Value Line" reports that the
1980 stock market results were:
New York Stock Exchange
Index up 26 percent; Over-the
Counter Index up 34 percent;
and American Stock Exchange
Index up 4 1 percent. Thus,
while 1980 was probably a very
good year for investors in large
NYSE companies, it was also an
excellent year for investors in
the smaller corporations which
are traded on the AMEX and
over-the-counter. This superior
performance by the smaller
corporations continues a sharp
trend which dates from 1977.
But how does the would-be
investor discover investment
opportunities among the AMEX
and OTC stocks? There is no
easy answer. This is because
financial journals such as
"Barron's," "Business Week"
and "Fortune" continue to
strongly emphasize the large
NYSE corporations, while
"Forbes," ''Value Line" and the
"Wall Street Transcript" only
discuss selected AMEX and
OTC stocks. Thus to a verv
high degree, the would-be,
investor really must rely on
stockbrokers' analyses and
investment advisory services.
However, S.W. Beal,
assistant social science librarian
at the CER, discovered that
some U.S. and Canadian
newspapers deliver valuable
information about smaller
corporations. Beal made his
discovery during a recent
sabbatical leave during which
he studied the financial sections
of North American newspapers.
First, Beal examined the
financial sections of 20
newspapers to which the CER
subscribes. Then he examined
the financial sections of 50
newspapers which were
available on microfilm from the
Center for Research Libraries in
Chicago. Each newspaper was
examined for a period of three
months. Because one of Bears
objectives was to retrieve
previously unavailable in
formation, neither the New
York Times nor the Wall Street
Journal were included since
both are extensively indPxed.

Plannina & Placement
carear

Math teacher crisis
growing, says NCTM

There is a crisis in
mathematics classrooms around
the country, according to the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics. In a recently
completed survey, NCTM found
that the majority of
mathematics supervisors sur
veyed reported certified
mathematics teachers very
difficult to find. In some large
cities, a ratio as low as one
applicant for each 10
mathematics teacher vacancies
existed. Further, supervisors felt
the situation would worsen over
the next two years, with 73
percent predicting it would be
very difficult to fill mathematics
teaching vacancies with
qualified teachers.
Almost 25 percent of the
reported available teaching
positions in mathematics for the
1980-81 school year were filled
by teachers not permanently
certified in mathematics ac
cording to the study. School
systems have assigned teachers
prepared in other fields to teach

•

mathematics in the face of the
shortage of qualified applicants.
The report attributed the
shortage primarily to un
favorable competition with
industry salaries and difficult
teacher conditions.
AACTE Brief� ...
December 1980)

Workshops
Scheduled

A series of Job Search
Workshops designed especially
for arts and sciences majors will
begin this month. The
workshop schedule is as follows:
"Orientation/ Registration for
Career Planning and Placement
Center," Tuesday Feb. 10, 3:30
p.m. and Feb. 24, 1 1 a . m . :
"How to Write a Resume,"
Tuesday, Feb . 17, 3:30 p . m . ;
"Job Search Skills," Monday,
Feb. 16 and Feb. 23 at 3 p.m.
Phone 487-1074, Career
Planning and Placement
Center, to register.

Current Grant
and
Contract Opportunities
Grant programs
for the arts

The Michigan Council for the
Arts has announced the
availability of funds for fiscal
year 1982 for the following
programs: Developmental Arts
Projects, Arts in Education and
Mini-Grants. Application forms
and guidelines for these
programs are available from the
Office of Research Develop
ment.
Application deadline for
Development Arts Program April 3, 1981: Arts in Education
- March 20, 1981; and Mini
Grants - June 26, l!:181. (C.
Kozell) .

Midwest Appropriate
Technology Grant
Program

The Department of
Education is accepting ap
plications for its Midwest
Appropriate Technology Small
Grants Program. Pwjects should
focus on using energy-related
appropriate technology that is
small in scale and decentralized,
utilizing local materials, labor
and ingenuity. Examples in
clude solar energy, wind
energy, energy education,
energy conservation and energy
use in appliances, agriculture,
building and transportation and
other small-scale locallv useful
approaches.
Deadline for submission of
proposals is March 26, rn3'1 . (C.
Kozell) .

Deadline
reminders

NSF Instructional Scientific
Equipment Program. Feb. 26,
1981.
Regional Education Programs
for Deaf and Other Han
dicapped Persons. Feb. 20,
1981.
Arts Education Program.
Feb. 27, HJ81.
Science Literacy and Science,
Technology and Society. March
9, 1981.

swaz11and
oroiect
seeks stall

The Swaziland Primary
Curriculum Development
Project is seeking personnel to
serve up to 12 months in
Swaziland and on campus
setting up a Curriculum
Resources Center in Manzini,
Swaziland. Specific tasks in
clude assessing materials and
services needed, acquiring and
proce.,�i11g �ome 7 .000 piece� ol
i11for111alion . 111aking llit· ce11ll"r
operational and lraini11g or1-.,ilt·
per�o1111d. Mini11111111
qualificalion�: a master·� degree
and experience in material�
rt'.�ourct• ce11ler de\·clop
me11lt operalion . Starling dale:
�lay I . l!)S l . lnlereslcd per�o11s
should eall Ci11th. l'i11e . Office
ol lnll"rnational l'rnjecl� . al
-1,'>7-0:370 by Friday . Feb. 27.
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Snorts ______
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EMU'S ,woman nanars

Feb. 17. 1981 7

make 11rst trio south

The HI.SO-SI w,11nen\ len11i� learn include�: (front row, left lo right) Suzan Green. Sheila Moore. Calin·
.\,loore and KatJ1y Ilorlo11: hecond row. left lo right) Nancy O�lrow�ki. Krbli Lauckner. Laura Lauck1;er
and Bea Grech-Cumho: and (hack row. Jell lo right) Donna Hohin�ou. Jill Barrick. :\,lary Jo Colonna. Sue
:'liecly and Coad1 Claudia \\ a,ik.

The IUSO-S l 111en·� lenni., learn include�: (front row. left to right) Bobby Miller. Junb Lewis. Greg
Chce�ewright, Bill Fitzpatrick. Jeff Segnilz and Bjorn Saljemar; and (hack row. left lo right) Jeff
Dudacek. llal'T)· l laa�ch. Jeff Hhode�. llill Bolding. Bead Coach Dan Hyan and Mike Munson .

The 1981 season will see a
first for the EMU women's
tennis team as the netters make
their initial spring trip to
Florida.
Coach Claudia Wasiks
women will prepare for a tough
1981 season with a series of five
matches in Florida. The women
open the spring season March 2
at the University of Miami. The
Hurons play a match against
Florida International March 3
followed by a match March 4 at
Palm Beach; March 5 at
Broward Central Community
College; and the women will
complete the spring trip March
6 at Edison Community
College.
Wasik will have five retur
ning letterwinners and three top
recruits to form the nucleus for
the 1981 squad. Depth should
be the key to the success of the
Hurons.

"All of our 12 players are
capable of being on the eight
player travel squad and there
definitely will be a battle for
the top six slots.. Wasik ex
plained.
Senior Donna Robinson, led
the team last year in the No. 1
singles position, will provide
leadership once again, along
with the team's other senior
member Laura Lauckner. Other
returning veterans are juniors
Bea Grech-Cumbo and Jill
Barrick and sophomore Kristi
Lauckner.
Several newcomers are ex
pected to give immediate help.
Included in the group of new
team members are freshman
Kathy Horton, sophomore Mary
Jo Colonna and junior transfer
Cathy Moore. These four, along
with freshman Suzan Green,
Sheila Moore, Sue Neely and
Nancy Ostrowski.

Dan Ryan is hoping that his
1981 men·s tennis team can live
up to his expectations.
··our strength this year will
be in our singles play," Ryan
said. ·Tthink we can be
competitive in all the singles
positions this year but we have
to continue to improve during
the season. We can break into
the top five of the Mid
American Conference standings
if we play the way I think we
can.
The Hurons will take off Feb.
27 for a spring trip through
Florida before coming back to
Michigan to open the season
March 27 at Grand Valley.
Ryan, in his second year at
the helm of the EMU, team,
must find a replacement for
steady Ken Prebble. Prebble,
playing at the No. 2 singles spot
last year, became the only
Huron tennis player to ever
make the championship finals
where he placed second. Also
lost through graduation is No.
man David Chandler.
Four returning lettermen and

several talented newcomers will
aid the Huron search for a first
division MAC finish.
Bjorn Saljemar will move up
from his No. 6 singles spot of
last year to No. 2 this year.
Ryan calls Saljemar "our most
improved player from last year
and the best athlete on the
team."
Mike Munson will handle the
No. 3 singles spot while Greg
Cheesewright will battle the
other returning letterman, Jeff
Segnitz for the No. 6 singles
spot.
Newcomer Bob Miller will be
the No. 1 singles player after
transferring from Macomb
Community Gollege.
Junis Lewis, an Army
veteran, will handle the No. 6
singles duties while junior Bill
Fitzpatrick will play at No. 4
and freshman Jeff Dudacek will
play at No. 5 singles.
Ryan has teamed Saljemar
and Miller at No. 1 doubles but
No. 2 and No. 3 doubles teams
have not been picked yet.

s1na1as 01au Is Mau
to. man's tennis season
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Highlights - Feb. 17-23

Jazz Scope
Ntw

Ooeclions

SPIDER'S WEB - Tuesday, Feb. 17 through Friday, Feb. 20, 6:30
p.m. - "No Promises in the Wind."
BASEBALL'S INVISIBLE MEN: LIFE IN THE NEGRO LEAGUES Tuesday, Feb. 17, 11 a.m. - Profiles of some of the great personalities of
the Negro leagues, including Satchel Paige, Josh Gibson, Smokey Joe
Williams, Roy Dandridge, Willie Wills and Bullet Rogan.
MARKETPLACE - Thursday, February 19, 11 a.m. and rebroadcast
at 7 p.m. - Host Vito Lumetta examines taxes, tax consultants and tells
you where you can get help filling out the 1040 tax form.
HORIZONS - Friday, Feb. 20, 11:30 a.m. - "The Black Elderly," a
look at the economic, psychological and social problems of many black
citizen� because of the.double minority status of being black and elderly.
SUNDAY BEST - Sunday, Feb. 22, 8 a.m. - Host Dan Lavender plays
the finest of J.J. Johnson and Kai Winding.
JAZZ ALIVE! - Sunday, Feb. 22, 9 p.m. - Host Billy Taylor highlights
the Motor City's first International Jazz Festival in this program titled
"1980 Montreux-Detroit Jazz Festival...

All Things
Considered
Jazz Alive
II 00

EMU MEN - Wednesday, Feb. 18 the Hurons face the Central
Michigan University Chippewas on home court. The Jim Boyce Show at
7:15 p.m.; tip-off at 7:30. The Hurons travel to Bowling Green on
Saturday, Feb. 21, to take on the Falcons. The Jim Boyce Show at 7:15
p.m.; and tip-off at 7:30.
EMU WOMEN - Tuesday, Feb. 17, the EMU women travel to
Rochester to play the women of Oakland University. Game time is 7:25
p.m. Saturday, Feb . 21, the Hurons are on the road again to face the
Bowling Green Falcons. The game is broadcast on WEMU at 4:55 p.m.
HIGH SCHOOL - The Ypsilanti High School Braves play the men of
Jackson High on Friday, Feb. 20. The away game will be broadcast at
7:45 p.m.
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TUESDAY,

Feb. 17-23
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MEETING-UAW Local 1975 Bargaining and Grievance
Committee, Conference Room A, McKenny, 12:30 p.m.
MEETING-Affirmative Action 504 Task Force, Oxford
Room, McKenny, 2 p . m .
ART LECTURE-Art Department Lecture Series, panel
discussion, ..The Role of Art, or, Does Art Have a Role?"
Hoom 143 Sill Hall, 7:30 p .m .
BASKETBALL-Women's team vs. Oakland University,
Rochester.
PROGRAM-"Careers/Majors . . . How do they relate?"
Walton/Putnam Lounge, 7 p . m .
PROGRAM-Rape awareness, Pittman Hall lounge,7:30
p.m .
..
.
DISCUSSION-"Cooperative Education Experience, Best
Hall main lounge, 8 p . m .

WEDNESDAY,

18

FASHION SHOW-Presented hy Jacoh.\on's, \ \ be I lall
lounge.. 8 p. Ill.
MEETING-Student Advisory Council of the College of Arts
and Sciences, Cambridge Room, McKenny, 5 p .m .
MEETING-UAW Local 1975 general membership,
Reception Room, McKenny, 5 p .m .
MEETING-EMU Chapter of the AAUP, Alumni Lounge,
McKenny, 3:30 p . m .
MEETING-UAW Local 1976, Alumni Lounge, McKenny,
noon.
HANDICAPPED AWARENESS WEEK-Film, "lee Castles,"
Strong Aud., 7 and 9 p . m . Admission is $ 1 .
BASKETBALL-Men's team vs. Central Michigan, Bowen
Field House, 7:30 p . m. General admission is $3.50; EMU
students free.
SWIMMING Men's team V!. Dowli1115 Cn:e11, \Va1 11e1 Puul,
7:30 p. m .
WOHKSI IOP-Financ:ial aid worbhop, cspcc:ially helpl ul to
.
minoritv students, sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha, \\ alton
Hall lOl�nge. Ci:30 lo 8 p.m . l3ring appropriate p�st income
tax forms, \\:2.\ and/or other income documenlal1011.

THURSDAY,

19

PROGRAM-"Consumer Rip-Off," Westview Community
Room, 7 p . m.
..
FILM-"The Gold Rush, Jones Hall lounge, 7:30 p . m .
MEETING-Council o n Teacher Education, Gallery I ,
McKenny, 4 p . m.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "The Goodbye Girl," Strong Aud., 8
p.m . Admission is $ 1 .75.
CONVOCATION-For the Contemporary Music Festival,
Pease Aud., 10 a.m.
RECITAL-In conjunction with the Contemporary Music
Festival, Pease Aud., 1 1 a. m .

CONCERT-Faculty Recital Series I l l i n conjunction with
the Contemporary Music Festival, Pease Aud., 8 p. m.

FRIDAY,

20

CONCERT- Ypsilanti High School Symphony Band and
EMU faculty-student ensemble, in conjunction with the
Contemporary Music Festival, Pea�e Aud . , l l a. m.
FILM-"Fifty Years of Romantic Comedie.s: Way Out
West," Goddard Hall main lounge, 7:30 p.m .
FILM-CLC Cinema, ..The Other Side of the Mountain,"
Strong Aud., 8 p.m . Admission is $1 .75.
MEETING-Graduate Council, Alumni Lounge, McKenny,
3 : 15 p.m .
CONCERT- Contemporary Music Festival Concert,
featuring the EMU Symphonic Band, Concert Winds,
Symphony Orchestra, and Choir, Pease Aud., 8 p. m .
HANDICAPPED AWARENESS WEEK-Puppet show, "Kids
on the Block," McKenny, 9 and 10:30 a.m .
WRESTLING-Hurons vs. Northern Illinois, Bowen Field
Ilou�e, 7 p.111.
TRACK-Men's team at Central Collegiate Track Meet, Ann
Arbor.

SATURDAY,
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FILM- . . The Gold Hush," Goddard Hall lounge, 7:30 p. m.
THEATER-The National Theatre of the Deaf, "The Illiad,
Play by Play," Pease Aud., 8 p.m . General admission is $6;
students and senior citizens $4.50.
FILM-CLC Cinema, "The Muppet Movie," Strong Aud., 2
and 8 p.m . Admission is $ 1 . 75.
CONFEHENCE-On worker's rights, Hoom 201 Pray
Harrold, l p.m .
BASKETBALL- Men's team vs. Bowling Green, Bowling
Green, Ohio, 7:30 p . m .
BASKETBALL- Women's team vs. Bowling Green, Bowling
Green, Ohio, 5 p.m .
SWIMMING-Men's team vs. Ohio University, Warner Pool,
l p . m.
GYMNASTICS-Men's and women's teams vs. Slippery
Rock, Warner Gym, l p . m .
TRACK-Men's team at the Central Collegiate Track Meet,
Ann Arbor.
'!'HACK-Women's leam in thl· MAC Invitational . l3owen
Field llouse. lO a.111.

MONDAY,
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MEETING-Greenpeace, Reception Room, McKenny, 7
p.m .
SWIM NIGHT-For women, Warner Pool, 8 p.m.
.
\,\ OHKSHOP-Financial a id workshop, especially helpful to
minority students, sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha. I !ill Hall
lounge, o:30 to 8 p.m . l3ring appropriate past income tax
fornis, \\'2s and/or other income documentation.

/

An award-winning lithograph, titled "P�st Tartan Clan," _ br _EMU
student J udith A. Carrick is part of the juried Student Art Exlub1t m the
Sill and Intermedia Galleries through Feb. 27.

The Career Horizons Program at EMU
provides a link between the University and
business and industry leaders. See page 1 .
Find out what ifs like being a woman on
the EMU grounds crew with an article on
page 3.
Jean Bidwell sought to link various
English language programs in Yemen so that
ideas and materials could be shared. See
page 4.
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FOCUS EMU is publishedfor faculty and staff every Tuesday during the Jail an1 w,nier seme.Jters and semi-monthly on
_
.
Tuesdays durings the spring and summer by the Office of Information Services. Eduorial Offices: secondfloor, Snow
Health Center, 487-4400.
·
Ktltlllem D. Tlnney, director of Office of Information Services; Andrew J. Chapdle, news editor; Martene K·
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